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A Memorable Day in New Brunswick's History Monckton’* 
Expedition to Drive the Acadians from Their Settlements- 

Sylvanus Cobb and General Wolfe.
A Strong Passionate Race Who Have Disappeared—The 

Land Over Which That “Little War” Was Waged-New 
Light on Some of Its Phases.

;>•

a w. O. RAYMOND. LL. D.
CHAPTER XIII.

Th. territory north of th. Bay of Fundy, which now forms th. Provino. of New 
Brunswick, was for nearly half a eentnry a bone of contention between the French 
and their English rivals. It might indeed be said that from the Treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713 to the Treaty of Paris in 1703 the controversy continued to disturb the 
peace of Europe. Sometimes the points at issue were warmly debated at the 
council board, where the representatives of either nation vainly tried to settle the 
limits of Acadia, and sometime» they were yet more ftereely disputed amidst the 
clash of aim» and bloody scenes of the battle field.

”■*“*.*• TrJ”J7^Z C*iL’S"”EX
mans. Hungarians, Poles, Galicians, Meno- somehow the Deity wouid deliver him
Bites, Doukhobors, Scandinavians, Scotch, and them -It wa8 an foolishness,” say 
Irish, English, Americans, Canadians, even tbe half-breeds now, but their counten- 
a few Hebrews all in great coats of fur ances and their tones indicate that their 
„ of sheepskin, crowding the Occidental memories of the time are sore

v . i • *.1- The 1885 rebellion of the Metis, or peo-hotel aU day and evening, jammed in the » miTad hlood-a term which the
at meal hours, sitting row after french nmnne them prefer to half-breed, 

new on the stairs, liquoring up at inter- becauge it denotes that many of them 
vais, all low voiced, orderly, and grimy were lees tban half Indian—arose from a 
from the trail—that was Rosthern troni compiication of negligences and misunder- 
FridsJ morning of last week to Tuœday standinge. In 1870 Louis Riel had headed 
meriting of this. Many were detained be- foriJfhlo resistance to a transfer of the 
fame the ferries had ceased to afford pas- old Rupert', Land territory by the Hud- 
sage across the two neighboring brancnee SQn Ray Company to Canada. He and his 
of the Saskatchewan. It closed in some Metia tben contended that they possessed, 
places on Saturday, but the ice bridge M tllfi udians also did, some vague title 
Would not carry teams on Sunday, nor m ^be gqjj over which they had long 
was the passage on foot thougut safe. roamed. Throughout that vast territory 
two men and an ox team were reported the Uudg0n Bay Company had been en- 
drowned in trying the Fish Creek passage abled to operate by means of laws which 
of the south branch on Monday. Not- recognized in the half-breeds a certain 
withstanding other items of similar news, j^de form of representative institutions, 
and the company of a German baron and formed a provisional government, but
» Hungarian count, it seemed advisauie boisted the British flag. Disturbances en- 
to forsake the cosmopolitan village last Bued Many of the English, Scotch and Forty years ago 
evening, intending to go to the Prince Canadian settlers in the region roundabout _ , «treete looked like the above.
Albert terminus, forty-nine mi es fartner Fort Garry (now Winnipeg) refused to ac-. » • rMi
north, by rail, wait there for the nver to t tbe provisional government. Some In 1863 there were juflt thirteen resi 
eloee, and look up Gabriel Dumont on the of thege Biel captured, and one of them, dencee where today you can count homes 
return journey. He was aueged to be at an Orangeman named Scott, he put to hundred* Wright street was
bis farm, on the unattainable south sida military execution for attempting to “f n-i„Kr»Hr.n «treat was vet to
ef the south branch, a lew mues from and reviling himself. The circuin-1 County lane, Celebration eti y
Batoche, the headquarter* of the Metis re- ,touee6 cf the execution, or “murder,” 
hellion of 1886, of which he was tue null- were .hocking, but the Ottawa govern-1
tary chief. » ment of Sir John Macdonald wisely amnee- and more with the Indians, and become

Man propose» but frost disposes in re- tied all ‘concerned in the rebellion, except the frontier gypsies of Canadas ever 
spect to railway joumeya on the Prince Rie] and one or two others, after havmg northward advance. Th:» u i consequence 
Albert branch at this time of year. *-e bcen aided by government money to es- partly of that alienation from the Latho- 
Canadian Pacific railroad locomotives are were banisiied for some years. The je priesthood, to whom they were in ante-
burning Blairmore coal, a western variety, claimB of tbe Metis to a share in the rebellion days most obedient children. By 
said -to be good stuff when properly aboriginal title were also admitted, by reason of accepting Racle pretennona to 
screened, but which is now not sufficient- nting a Btated area of land, or scrip divine inspiration, and by the attempts 
ly freed from dust. This cakes and chokes to cover area, to every half-breed in of the Catholic missionaries to restrain 
in the furnaces. Moreover the tanked the Province of Manitoba. them within the bounds of law, they then
water is said to be impure in such wise thw Judicloyfl settlement arose a broke loose from the churchi. Ever since
that it cakes up the steam pipes with , . Jf h M ^ f the Saskatch- that time they have been mcl ned to, re
sedimentary deposits. whT had noT ^ticipated in the gard the clergy who alone could have di-

It seemed at 9 o’clock this morning so ^iffit ba settlsm nt tothe river-front lots rented them well, as having gone agamst 
cold that the river must afford crossing at occupied about Batoche, as well them when they stood in the gap.
this place, which is nearer than any otner ^ or equivalent scrip for every While, the JletM were devout thej w re
on the line to Botoche and Gabriel s farm. “d“.dua] of th”m. It was difficult for not unprograstve. By them and the r 
Eleven miles northward by buggy was tne at Ottawa to concede rude forma of law and government North
journey. A steady northwest wind scat- ^e c™?eeaute inauy m Ontarm d'.s- I west civilization was formerly consrder- 
tered chimneys of frame houses flat down iked j$anLtot)a eettlement,” and be- ab y advanced- They were e^^ndj 
and away. The breath of tbe mga horse , it:on l>t- tbe were in- I ted to act ae intermediaries between the“ ted vrith white the whole nearer side ^*e tim^were ^ ^ and th, lndiaM. Better man.ge-
ef his mate. Into the buggy over the wolf “ farther ^eat Moreover, some of the ment by the old government of Canada 
robe poured a continual stream of -Iry Ratoche MeLi_. appear to have been peo- might have saved them to become a uec- 
*ow mingled with tbe dust of the trail. ™'"°£ \ramtoba whose share in the ful, laborious race. The Scotch and Irish 
The snow, which began falling on Satur abori na] "tidc had glready been extin- hauf breeds, akin to the dominant people 
day, the 15th, at Rosthern, and. at Duck F‘r about peven yeais the Sas- in blood and language gradually advance
I»k« and Prince Albert a week.eadicr, .s M Ottawa by-peti- | and merge with the white» by ln.ermar-
»ow about three inches deep. It wffi lie ^ ^ deputation to secure them in rlage. Many of them are gttod^farmera 
it its present dryness and accumulated to ‘hejr nver.£r„nt hoidin^, concede scrip, a.nd shrewd business men. ‘s ™
a depth of from twelve to eighteen mches j -pjjen tbeir patience gone, they sent them. But the French Metis, formerly 
entd toward the end of March, the teams-, * ]^monr aad othsreito the States probably as good as their Enghsh-speak-
ters say. Meantime sleighs will cut down | - • Rie! w|i0ee term cf banishment mg congen ra, are arparentiy dieheartcn-
tb the trail. Never is really goo- sleigh- | , ■ , ’t>v nublic meetings he be- | ed, work of w 11, amenable to all the temp
ing here until spring sunshine thaws and ^J^tional agitetion for tâtons. Unless some well-directed special
packs the snow. Then begins on the *edres? *f griev3neee. rffis excited hos- effort be soon made to put their feet in 
prairie a glare of white, stripped and ^ 0 inion am0Dg ^ neighboring whites the path of progress they ”“t ,0?“ be 
roughened by sunbeams during the day, 0f tbe6e late in the come irreclaimable, and figure in history
hardened at night. The bright days tnen the Metis only as one more of the fine races over
glare with reflected light which puts tear- that their agitation WOuld be quelled by which the Bnt eh roUer has gone with 
elers to the weanng of smoke colored or d f There were rumore of troops anmhilet.ng effects.
blue goggles. Notwithstanding the dry in- tliem from Ontario. To confine them on reserves does notpour of snow and dust the exnilirating air tbey began to think of provision- I seem to be the best p-ace. Father Lacombe
made the drive pleasant. It lay threugh defence. In March ta- tried it in this «po" .not wholly
» well settled, prosperous region of good * eome at Dy* Lake, without success But In* flock grumbled
houses, big barns, huge stacks of straw ^ Carlton, some twenty-five mile, at being «pewhat deprived of thatJib-
and hay, usuaUy the possessions of Men- ^ force of ninety-five men, about erty and dislike being ranked apparently
nonitee. Approachmg Duck Lake, a vil- ^ ^ted 'poHoe and half civilians, with Indians.
lage of some 600 people, mostly Ontarians, m(wçd a . t them Three mfleg from To work on their peculiar pr.de of race 
Quebecers and Metes, a few brick house» k Lak tb ^lxed force of law, com- wou.d seem the most promising P-ao, but 
were seen. AU the 200 unies from Regina b Major Oozier, was met by the how that may be effectively done is what
evidences of agricultural prosperity multi- men of ^ ^ Dum^t. During a par- none of their devoted friends seem able to 
ply as the traveler goes north. ^ interpreter for the police shot one contrive Canada certainly owes them a

The problem at Duck Lake was to get * Metis who had according to old- I g «d deal for the r eevv ccs of o.d ln hold- 
truatworthy news of Gabriel Dumont. He tiœerg a. Roé;hern that were present, mg the plam* against the savage tribe,, 
was not in the village itself, to which he . ^ ab" at the interpreter’s gun. It might not bé beyond the mgenuit> ot
ha. reeorted frequently since his return gbootin ^ on both eides. Crozier her angularly efficient interior department 
from touring the world with Buffalo Bdl s c;even m€n killed, in a few minutes, officials if they were given a free hand to
Wild West. Some of those who knew him h*tter-hosted Metis lost four An ex- I solve the* problem of reclaiming the Metib.best believed him to be at Batoche, others X methat I -E. W. Thonwm in Boston Transcript.

■t hi. home five miles beyond the =ro«mg ^ of faie comrades became “rattled,” I --------------- ---------
there, others at a neighbormg domicile and in trying to charge the eeven-pounder W|LL ME\N BUSINESS RUSH,
which he Often prefers to bis own.^All ^ bWught along rammed the sheU in "llL °
agreed he could not surely be brough without powder. Retreating hastily to „ .
Duck Leke. Hence a trip to Batoche was Fort Carlton tbey -Jeft tbeir dead on the Cubsn Merchants Anxious *S to Congress
necessary. Ttare my driver refused to fieJd 0n the evening “Bill Drain” ActionNtxt Wee ne,cay-
trust either himself or his team to the ire. now_,ike Robert Armstrong and “old 1 J
He would await my return. A_ hghtly JoHq Xap._ o{ Greece”-ready to collogue 
marked footpath, that might have bee ^ aU comere on important events, was
made by children, led over tne d-- yaras gent fo[_ ^ bodjeg of the white men, he vana universally assert that the passage
of roughly massed cake ice. fortunately ^ ,then a of the reciprocity treaty between the
the bridge of cakes bore without one ad- ^ ex.p0,]jceman ^ys that RieJ had United States and Cuba next Wednesday 
monishing creak. Indeed, a ton-laden me tban 150 men with him, and will result immediately m an extraordinai y
wagon crossed there later m the attemoon. ^ {gw q{ the9e were efficiently armed. demand for American goods. Merchants
Beyond the steep slope of ascent on tfie R ^ ̂  opinjon> attd apparently that of have been withholding orders for such
southeast side stood Grant s store, crowd- ^ otbere that the “rebellion” would goods for a year on account of the uncer-
ed with blanket Indians and furclad haU- ^ ended then and there by tbe die- tainties regaid.ng taiifi rates and since
breeds and Galician* The owner mid tfie -on ^ capture of the Metis had Cro- the special session ot congress opened in
natives all agreed that Gabriel had gwne men not faUeQ ;nto one ox- those Washington, buyers have almost entirely
•way hunting two weeks earlier, ne ^ ^ wh;ch even 6ea6oned troops are ceased from making purchases,
might be fifty or 100 miles distant. No ons ]jab;e whfm tbey 9Uddenly lose a consider- All concerned hope t.iat relief from the 
knew when he would return. Bo tfie _roportion o{ their number. As things strained situation will be afforded by the
hope of holding high pow-wow witn the Qu[ manv of Lhe Indian tnbe*, in action of congress Wednesday.
Metes hero 1“dI to ^*.,"jbaild?““-_ the sympathy with the Metis, began moving,

In a disused log buildinv long a^ the taking white prisoners and
etere of one Wisher, a haif-breed, hi» » killing priests and officials. Consequently
shewed me many bullet marks and two w bad a <30,1,]. “little war” to wage. In Herper’s toe December, J- C. Thomsonhel". ^d'dleto^sTeld ThT^ity and efficiency of her volun- ^pp^'poe^^mc^^r^slng’brauty.

hy General Middleto s P teem was evinced in an amazing degree. 0[p?he MB quoted below and reterring «1-
tween May 6 and 11, 1885. 1 waa a ooy R the beginning of April and the rectly to America, Mr. Thomson right.y
then,” said Fisher, in broken Englisu. f” * g qoo of them had oper- asks, “What reason can Tannyeon have had
“W. kept the store open nearly aU the *uppreMlDS mCh
time there was fighting. People would ran mi]^ frQm their regimentai headquarters, “OlgsnUc daughter of the Wete, 
rr* anr] out to buy. When the firing wen , • l. j *. I w# drink to the® ecross the flood,m *“a ou<’ , the cellar ” made ffre£lt marche* in bad, cold, wet ‘ mo6t we iov« the* beet,worst we went d°wn tQ a weather, and brought the whole, rad burn- p0r irt thou not ot British blood?
^dLteTt, the Canadian volunteers had «*• « «d^ JZ'FSZliï'tâ Sir ’Ahouid war's mad h.ast again be Mown,
^irriflepit. JVnhn'^MacdonaldA* government promised L^rmit not thou

or fortification, all stil the Metis practiral-ly everything t-hev had | But thy broedsides roar with ours,
intervening scrub poplar, now trom ten took the field. .
^ thihoytefr8tonMh stde°8 ThereTnUle Riel, brought to trial at Regina, wm -pHnnJ
sharpshooters on b defensibilitv defended on the ground of in«ani.ty, but 0 5^^ to Europe through your guns,
or no appearance of strong defens.biUtj w a found jiJt and hanged. The French- They can be understood by Kings.'
in the position of tbe. h»™1®,1' "hm the Canadians generally petitioned for mercy ----------------—---------------  ,
was taken in half an atory him- Their agitation roused a strong Wpymnu’h Schooner -t B.-b’d"* L**Hrg. !
volunteera, becoming weary of the uuatory agitati<,n> led by the Orangemen 1 y
tactics of <^enera’ ^dd t ’ ib1 7ishe<l of Ontario, who could not forgive the exe- 
•to spare life as mu* as possible, rushed of Scott- The question of mercy
the place while their comniander was a g <)ne; the opposition
dumer. Dumont “cape<' s, , Riel playing a discreditable waiting game,ready
ward and slowly fled to th£ • • to attack the government for either exe-
-was take® by He ^thc cubing Riel or eending him to an asylum,
ageing man of Rosthern. ^ placed between the devil and the deep
Metes chief “gave up his gun just as any ^ John kt the sentence of the courte Mount *IHson Baziar a Success.
^PreblblvToWy'who6 ha" seen sLe- fake effect. - . , Sackville, Dec 14-The receipts of the

ffig of War redd go about Batoche and For this resume there might be little A,umnae bazaar on Saturday night were

-t rt-sruslss ”•
agriculture.

The majority *em likely to retire be
fore efviUaatidb, iitetify tiwwlvw m*ti

I■M
m

Drivlng Acadian» from St- John RIvt.
But a, year, paeed on, and the growing pewe of the «nglish eolenira began 

to overshadow that of “La Nouvelle France,” it seemed that the Anglo-Saxon 
race must in the end prevail. The policy of the governors of Nova Scotia and 
New England became more and more aggressive. In vain did the valiant Mont- 

the year 1758, represent to his country that in fixing the limits of 
essential to retain possession of what the English claimed as

• Hi1?
im

>17*-

Z
calm, as late aa
New France it was
Acadia ae far as the Isthmus of Chignecto, and to retake Beavsejour; also that 
France should keep poesession of the River St. John or, at least, leave the terri
tory there undivided and in the possession of its native inhabiUmta: ne »n*h eom- 

thia would now satisfy the English.
The Valley” section of the City Forty Years Ago. ^

„ . , , . . __, TT7;-i— hn* evidently a discerned, and just as you see it now, with"
Winter, Wright and be, and Winter street had evidently ^ cupQ,' and chimney* and girding, of

sliim papulabom. elhrubbery and trees. .
Boys snared raibbîts up where Prospect house at the foot of Wright «treet, I

and Spruce streete are today, and people -çnth sharp angles and ornate eaves, re-
managed to walk abroad without the sun* w> a building occupied by Aid Rob-
sietance of «de walks and electric care. meon, that stands on the same eight to-

The Robert Reid house can be plainly dejr.

t *
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HUES BOUND 10 CORE
II BfllllK FISCAL POLO

"verts Shiplng, Declares Hon. < eorge E. Foster—Chamber
lain's Schem Popular With the People-The Educational 

Campaign of Ex-Col mial Secretly Aill Let Masses 
Know the Vast Possibilities of Colonial 

Pass* ssli ns.
i-

i ■
Î i■ • ' , . ;l*C i . - :

The Montreal Star publishes the fol- 
lojring account of an interview with Hon. 
George E. Foster on ^is. arrival in New

berlain had a satisfactory measure of col- | 
onial support extended to him.

-‘uppirt from the Colonies ... ^ ^
“Yes,” he replied, “Mr. Chamberlain 

has the colonies behind him, in his pre
sent effort. His eight years as colonial sec
retary gave him the intimate knowledge 
of their needs, their capabilities and their 
feelings. They have met the situation 
with promptness and definiteness. Canada, 
by satute, gives now a preference of one- 
third the duties on imports from the 
mother country; South Africa of 25 per 
cent; New Zealand, of from 20 to 50 per 
cent, and Australia has pledged herself to 
follow in the same line. This has been 
given without conditions, and more will 
be done if necessary, to seal the compact.

',^5 SltirrM | «».- . re*a
their people will support them. Jr

To a question respecting the chancesof Loni,bourg surrendered to General Amherst on the 26th July, 1758, and a few 
Mr Chamberlains ultimate success, Mr. ^ ^ ^ Mo,;ckton wa3 sent with a body of troop., flushed with there

°“-te tiiV Chamberlain’s chances of I success, to drive the haplee, Acadian, from their settlements on the B>ver St. 
ultimate success, I can only give an John The particulars connected with this expedition are found m an unpublished
opinion. I believe them to be good. It may document of wbich the original is in the Public Record Office in London, en-
take some: time; ittitled “Report of the Proceedings of the Troop, on the Expedition up^ St. John. 
riven’ti^tta^London and Provincial River in the Bay of Fundy nnder the command of Colonel Monckton. 
papers i, largelv in his favor. This in Ab Monckton wa, the principal agent in an event of ,ueh histone importante
itself is a remarkable thing, considering I to ng as the permanent occupation of the St. John rivsr, a few words may veay
that hi, campaign is not moreb^”eth^B | properly be devoted to him.

York last Friday:
In reply to the qiiéètion; “What in; 

your opinion are the nlqst important re
sults that will follow fiptn the Chamber- 
lain campaign?” Mr. Foster replied;

“One great result will fie the thorough 
awakening of the Bjitish people to the 
importance and possibilities of the 
sea dominions of the eihpire. Though the 
knowledge of their existence has been long 
possessed in a dim sort of a way by the 
majority of the British people, it is only 
fair to say that with the exception of a 
very small number of the travelled, the 
commercial, and the official classes, no 
adequate conception of their 
their capabilities, or their possibilities has 
been grasped by the mass of the intelli
gent people of the British Isles.

“The discussion now going on brings all 
these points into relief, and impresses the 
insular Briton with the vastness of the 
colonial possessions, and throws into pers
pective their relative importance—great 
now, but greater far in coming years— 
when their rich resources are developed, 
and their wide territories more thickly 
populated. The conception of empire i, 
thus enlarged, and the!absolute necessity 
of there possessions to Britain', future 
greatness and permanence become» a con
viction.

over-

MAfOR-CENEAAL ROBbRT MON KtON.
taken when Governor of New York and Commander-in-chief in 

America).
resources,

months old. His appearances

S®li
and, if necessary, to retaliate, is an en- I Rort Lawrence, keeping watch over the 1 rench stronghold of Beauiejour, aero*, the 
dorsment of the proposals, though faffing M- UMh_ A little later be waa commandant of the garrison of Annapolis RoyaL
lh0rt ÏÎI uVatto the reme g?aL Ever" He commanded the English forces at the reduction of Beaurejour, in June, 1755. 
where the subject is discussed vigorously, The year following he was appointed Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, 
other great questions are over-shadowed comlnanded the 4th battalion of the 60th regiment, or “Royal Americans, at the
by it, and as Lord Rosebery lately re- I sjgge Q£ Louisbourg, and in 1759 served as second in command to Wolfe at the/
marked, ‘It seems tapr«bto. or nearly Quebee, on which occasion he wa, conspicuous for his bravery and wa.

Squestion’”re severely wounded. A year or two later he was Governor of New York. In th.
1 Mr. Foster was asked to outline in a I course 0f time he attained the rank of lieutenant-general in the army, and at hi,
general way something of the temper of I death, in 1782, was a member for Portsmouth in the British Parliament,
the British audience: something of hi, Amotlg those who, in a subordinate capacity, rendered essential service ia 
personal experience m commg m c^nUr xpeditioI1 to the River St. John none was more conspicuous than our oli -
UlandT . friend Captain Cobb, of the Province sloop “York;” a few word, may fittingly

“As to the British audiences, replied I be devoted to him. •
Mr. Fester, “I found them intelligent, 
quick to see points, responsive to argu- I -yivanu, Loot)
ment and appeal, and disposed to take a Sylvanus Cobb was born in Plymouth, New England, in 1/03. Shortly before 
broad and serious view of their responsi- I tbe capture 0f Louisbourg by Sir Wm. Pepperrell, in 1745, he raired a company 
bility in being asked in his native town for Colonel Gorham’s regiment and served with credit during

’ nereHuniore1 though they are—have choer- the operations of the seige. He was subsequently in command of a small arm 
fully agreed to, and now leave ‘up to I ves6ei employed by Government to cruise in the Bay of 1 undy. After Ha 
them.’ ” waa founded, in 1749, he was employed by Governor Cornwallis and his successors
The Heck 1er', fh-ricterlltic». I for nearly ten years as master.of the Provincial armed sloop York.” When at

“The heckler is a British institution, so Louisbourg in 1758 he wa, selected by Monckton to conduct Wolfe to reconnoitre 
far as audiences go, and I fear 's nnt n*" I the fortress previous to an assault. As they sailed up the harbor no one was
ways moved by an overmastering desire I aRowed to atand on deck but Wolfe at the fore-sheet and Cobb at the helm. The
for information. He flashes a question ^ fw thickly around them, and Wolfe at length signified that they had ap-
dellghted wh™n heeTtches you, and yet, preached a, near to the fortifications as was necessary, but Cobb made yet an- 
British-like, is good-natured when bowled „ ber tack> elicit ng Wolfe’* admiration and the remark, “Well, Cobb!^ I shall
over, and enjoys the laugh turned against I neyer doubt but you will carry me near enough.” Capt. Cobb lived for
fl™,96!*' ___ -Upti- meetings some years at Liverpool, N. 8. He died of fever in 1762 while servir g in an ex-
than thcseTn whTch worffingmen predomi- pedition against Havana, and is said to have exprereed his regret that he had
nated, and if it be true, as I think it is, | not met a eoIdier’s death at the cannon s mouth. Iii. desceudant. ,n Queen»
that the ultimate decision rests with the . county> jj s., are numerous.
British workman, I, for one, am willing I qhe troops that accompanied Colonel Monckton to the River St. John includ-
menr‘offsets' toe higher^IreL VTnderi ed several New England companies of Ranger, under captain, McCurdy, Brewer, 
there will be any higher leaf, and he has Qoreham and Stark, a detachment of artillery, the 2nd battalion of the Royal 
Imagination and rises to the imperial con- American Regiment*" and the 35th regiment of light infantry. The troops em- 
cePtion- „ . . harked on board the transport ships “Isabella,” “Wade,” “Alexander the Second,”

JÎS 5 S£ BSat; “VITO* Falmouth.” "loth ■—*.« * .1-- 'W «» -»
sians, the Frenchman, and the man from otber vessels, under convoy of the “Squirrel man of war. 
the United States, playing at free-trade in jate]y returned from the siege of Louisbourg.
the Briton’s home market, and barring out fleet sai](,d from Halifax on Monday the 11th September and on the 18th

tloS'lrS™ h“: .ooborod o. Pat.,id,, -ahtod ...dlo, in Cobb .,d Po,...- So.^

dred per cent. Fair play and no favors he (Continued on page 6.) \
welcomes, and when he sees this denied, _________
he grows combative.” »F»t a oeey et tills veluaXl* paper I am lntteWsfl te Dr. W. F. Canen*. Th« WiKne
(Continued en page 6, third column.) et Ueaskteu is prwsrvsd le that ot the eeee H lar**et lewn « tee srevuua.

The Seat of Empire.
“Great Britain’s area today is a mere 

dot on the map, compared with the area 
of her colonial possessions. Her population 
is now relatively large; a half century 
from this—and though the centre of em- 

remain the same—the body ofpire may
it will be outside the islands in both re
sources and population.

“A second result will be a pretty com
plete and thorough commercial stock-tak
ing, in which the old economic theories 
and the new conditions, within and with
out Great Britain, will be thoroughly 
overhauled. The challenge has never be
fore been successfully given; now the peo
ple are laying aside all else comparatively, 
and devoting their energies to a searching 
examination of the fiscal problem, unde
terred by the old shiboleths and the mis
called free trade theories in practice. De
pend upon it, the whole matter will be 
threshed out to the last grain in the sheaf; 
and so far as I can see, the old system is 
doomed. Something new will succeed it.

“But, it may be asked, will the some
thing new be the negation of free trade 
and the substitution cf Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposition for moderate protection and 
impérial preference? TJie tendency is in 
that direction undoubtedly. How far it 
may carry and to what degree, puts one 
into the perilous field of conjecture, if not 
of prophecy. If it does carry, it will have 
far-reaching results.

Havana, Dec. 12—The merchant, of Ha- Ha

A Suppressed Tennyson Poem.

What Will Happer,
“It will give an immense impetus to 

the development and growth of the col
onies. They will have favored entrance 
into the greatest market of the world. 
Immigration will be stimulated towards 
the preferred countries, and production 
and trade will grow apace. The mother 
country will have preferred entrance into 
all the colonial markets, which will tend 
to divert to her the trade now in part en
joyed by foreign countries. The home 
kets of the empire will be largely kept for 
the members of the family. The commun
ity of interest and consequent co-operation 
of Britain and the colonies will be greatly 
enhanced. Consolidation and unity will /re
sult. In the scope of their great areas, 
everything that is necessary for manufac
turing, for living and for comfort and 
luxury can be produced, and the youth 
and energy of the colonies, added to the 
skill and capital of Great Britain, will 
find the finest of fields for effort and pro-

Barbados, Dec. 14-The British three-masted 
schooner Alert, of Weymouth (N. S ), which 
left New York Nov. 23, bound to Old Cala
bar, West Coast of Africa, arrived here to
day leaking badly as the result of heavy 
weather encountered on the voyage.

mar-

Vessels and troops

“So our little love drama is ended," he
“^^.o obture,” .he askte. “that you 
can’t tell a remedy from » drama? —Chl-
oa*e Ftet

er snd other present
believed, their people did 
•O shed blood. They felt 
•dreed ate » tad rerape,

greaa.”
Mr. Freter was aeked * Mr. ftaa-
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